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lsaac, Monica, Jeff, & Roger Fife - Missionaries in Sao Paulo,

New Outreach to the Homeless
Like most major cities around the globe, Sao Paulo contends
with a large population of homeless and "precariously
housed." And, while BROLM has generally focused on
planting churches and equipping leaders, the Fifes and those
under the BROLM umbrella recognize that loving the
marginaiized is centralto the gospel of Jesus Christ.

The Pirituba and Sao Mateus churches saw a need to reach
the homeless in their communities with Christ's love, so they
began serving meals on Sunday mornings and Friday nights,
respectively. "Most of the homeless were Christians," said Jeff
Fife, speaking of those to whom the Pirituba church are
ministering. "We have had 13 recommit their lives to Christ
and one confess Jesus Christ as his Savior. We have helped
5 of them go back to their families and we have helped all 14
get jobs!" Many share dinner on Sunday nights and then
attend the Sunday evening services as well.

The evangelistic ministry began in December and according
to Jeff, "lt is a blessing!"
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Members of the Pirituba church hand out water and printed tracts
of the Gospelof John to their community during Carnival.

Carnival in Sau Paulo
Brazil celebrates the end of summer and the beginning of
Lent every February or March, depending on the year, with
a brash, flashy spectacle of song, dance, and visual
creativity called Carnival. The BROLM churches take
advantage of the open celebrations by serving the
community. This yeat, each church took a different
approach in reaching out:
Pirituba: Distributed 528 cups of water with tracts of The
Gospel of John and evangelical pamphlets.
Campo Limpo Paulista: Church members offered
pamphlets and prayer to all the church neighbors.
Jundiai: Held an evangelistic gathering for church
members to bring their friends and family.
Sao Mateus: Members went to the streets to feed the
homeless.

Eight Countries H One Language One Hope

HOBC Extends to
New Territory
ln Palmas Brazil, there is a 3-year-old
church that has two rehab houses-one
for men, the other for women. Every two
months, Jeff and Monica fly 1,100 miles
to Palmas to lead a new HOBC class for
members of this church. They spend
Thursday and Friday evenings, and all
day Saturday teaching God's Word and
equipping leaders. About half the class
consists of those who have come
through the rehab house, and are now
ex-drug users and ex-prostitutes. We
are praising God for His transformative
work in their lives!
"And such were some of you. But you were
washed, you were sanctified, you were
justified in the name of the Lord Jesus
Christ and by the Spirit of our God" (l Cor.
6:11)


